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10. the weeknd beats compilation free drum kit by the weeknd. this sample pack is a collection of his 808 drum samples and bass drums. this kit contains over 1800 mb of free 808s, percussion, bass, and
synths. 11. trap drum kits free drum kits by music producer johnny juliano. this trap drum kit includes all of the trap drum samples youll need for your next beat. includes deep 808 kicks, vocal chants, hi-

hats (open and closed), evil laughs, and screams. 12. hit-boy drum kit free drum kit by music producer hit-boy. this sample pack is a collection of his 808 drum samples and bass drums. this kit contains over
1800 mb of free 808s, percussion, bass, and synths. 13. main menu sound kit free 808s, claps, kicks, percussions, snares, synths, fx, and bass loops14. trapkit free drum kit by music producer johnny juliano.

this trap drum kit includes all of the trap drum samples youll need for your next beat. includes trunk shaking bass, kicks, nasty snares 15. the internet drum kit free drum kit from the internet! this kit
contains 8 drums, 64mb of samples.16. trapkit by music producer johnny juliano. this trap drum kit includes all of the trap drum samples youll need for your next beat. includes trunk shaking bass, kicks,

nasty snares 17. 808s & 909 free sample pack this sample pack is inspired by the styles of drake, the weeknd, party next door, and lil wayne.18. slugs drums free drum kit by music producer slugs. this 808s
and drums kit includes all the 808s, percussions, kicks, claps, snares, synths, fx, and bass loops that you need to make that perfect 808s & 909 trap beat.19. dnb samples drums free drum kit by music

producer dnb samples.20. chaka free 808s, kicks, percussions, snares, synths, fx, bass, & drums for making 808s & 909 trap beats.21. west coast 808s sample pack free drum kit by music producer johnny
juliano.22. boi-1da drum kit free drum kit by hit producer boi-1da.23. 808s drum kit free drum kit by music producer johnny juliano.
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106. traxx rhythmic sample kit traxx is an effect that takes a drum loop and modulates it through the spectral content of a sound. the resulting sound is a two-dimensional sound image that can be
manipulated through the spectral parameters of the sound.107. 808 house kit (soundkit) this sample pack contains 808 claps, kicks, snares, and percussions. the 808 house kit was created by the popular
producer afrojack. it consists of 808 claps, kicks, snares, and percussions.108. beats of the future soundkit this soundkit contains 808 claps, kicks, snares, and percussions, and is ideal for making trap and

future beats.109. monster kit (soundkit) contains claps, snares, kicks, and percussions. the monster kit was created by the popular producer monstercat.110. smooth jazzy kits (soundkit) this soundkit
contains claps, kicks, snares, and percussions. 66. boom-bap sample pack (thanks maestro!) boom-bap is a rhythmic style of hip hop music, the drums consist of heavy 808 kicks, snare, claps, hats, and a
unique saxophone sample.67. hip-hop freebies drum kit hi-hats, 808s, kicks, claps, snares, percussions, fx, bass loops.68. house beats from underground the house beats from underground collection is an

uncompromising collection of royalty free house samples. all sounds are recorded for the full potential of all instruments. nothing is compressed or altered. this sample pack is jam-packed with more than 35
loops and 5 remixes.69. kenny beats drum kit a free sample pack inspired by kenny g. this sample kit contains various percussions, kicks, claps, hats, snares, sfxts, fx, synth and bass loops.70. killa beats
drum kit contains vocal chants, hi-hats, claps, snares, sfxts, fx and synth loops.71. loonatic beats drum kit contains vocal chants, claps, hi-hats, snares, sfxts, fx and synth loops.72. mikeg beats drum kit

contains vocal chants, claps, hi-hats, snares, sfxts, fx and synth loops.73. michael jackson free samples free samples inspired by michael jackson. an easy to use collection of drum samples.74. trap beats
from underground this sample pack contains royalty free trap drums. this sample pack is jam-packed with more than 30 loops and 5 remixes.75. vintage house drums sample pack vintage house drums is an

original collection of drum loops and drum kits inspired by the old school records.76. vibe house beats drum kit this sample pack contains a variety of house beats.77. west coast beats drum kit contains
vocal chants, claps, snares, sfxts, fx and synth loops.78. west coast loops drum kit contains vocal chants, claps, snares, sfxts, fx and synth loops.79.80.81.82.83.84.85.86. 5ec8ef588b
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